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1. COAXIAL/DIGITAL AUDIO OUT: coaxial 
audio output

2. AV IN: AV input
3. COMPONENT IN: input YPbPr

CI: input CI
4.      HEADPHONE: 

6. RF IN (S2)/ANTENNA IN (S2): connection 
to the antenna or to the cable television 
system, LNB for satellite

7. HDMI2: connection of a device with HDMI 
output

8. HDMI1: connection of a device with HDMI 
output

9. USB: connection of a USB ash drive for 
playback of supported multi media content

5. RF IN/ANTENNA IN: connection to the 
antenna or to the cable television system
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SLE 3231TCS

732 x 190 x 478
732 x 88 x 433





Product Information Sheet
COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) 2019/2013 with regard to energy labelling of
electronic displays

 Parameter Parameter or value and
precision

Unit

1. Supplier's name or trademark. SENCOR
 Supplier's address. -
2. SLE 3231TCS
3. Energy Efficiency Class for Standard Dynamic Range

(SDR)
E

4. On mode power demand in SDR 27,0 W
5. Energy Efficiency Class for High Dynamic Range

(HDR)
n.a.

6. On mode power demand in HDR, if implemented n.a. W
7. Off mode, power demand, if applicable 0,0 W
8. Standby mode power demand, if applicable 0,3 W
9. Networked standby mode power demand, if applic-

able
n.a. W

10. Electronic display category Television
11. Size ratio 16 : 9
12. Screen resolution 1 366 x 768 pixels
13. Screen diagonal 80,0 cm
14. Screen diagonal 32 inches
15. Visible screen area 27,3 dm²
16. Panel technology used LED LCD
17. No
18. Voice recognition sensor available No
19. Room presence sensor available No
20. Image refresh frequency rate (default) 60 Hz
21.

firmware updates (from the date of end of the
placement on the market)

8 Years

22. Minimum guaranteed availability of spare parts
(from the date of end of the placement on the mar-
ket)

7 Years

23. Minimum guaranteed product support 8 Years
 

by the supplier
2 Years

24. Power supply type Internal
External power supply (non standardized and included in the product box)25.
i -  
ii Input voltage - V 
iii Output voltage - V

26. External standardised power supply (or suitable one if not included in the product box)
i -  
ii Required output voltage - V
iii Required delivered current (minimum) - A
iv Required current frequency - Hz





EN   Warranty conditions 

Warranty card is not a part of the device packaging. 

This product is warranted for the period of 24 months from the date of purchase to the end-user. Warranty 

is limited to the following conditions. Warranty is referred only to the customer goods using for common 

domestic use. The claim for service can be applied either at dealer’s shop where the product was bought, or 

at below mentioned authorized service shops. The end-user is obligated to set up a claim immediately when 

the defects appeared but only till the end of warranty period. The end user is obligated to cooperate to certify 

the claiming defects. Only completed and clean (according to hygienic standards) product will be accepted. 

In case of eligible warranty claim the warranty period will be prolonged by the period from the date of claim 

application till the date of taking over the product by end-user, or the date the end-user is obligated to take it 

over. To obtain the service under this warranty, end-user is obligated to certify his claim with duly completed 

following documents: receipt, certificate of warranty, certificate of installation.

This warranty is void especially if apply as follows:
 Defects which were put on sale.

 Wear-out or damage caused by common use.

 The product was damaged by unprofessional or wrong installation, used in contrary to the applicable 

instruction manual, used in contrary to legal enactment and common process of use or used for another 

purpose which has been designed for.

 The product was damaged by uncared-for or insufficient maintenance.

 The product was damaged by dirt, accident of force majeure (natural disaster, fire, and flood).

 Defects on functionality caused by low duality of signal, electromagnetic field interference etc.

 The product was mechanically damaged (e.g. broken button, fall).

 Damage caused by use of unsuitable media, fillings, expendable supplies (batteries) or by unsuitable 

working conditions (e.g. high temperatures, high humidity, quakes).

 Repair, modification or other failure action to the product by unauthorized person.

 End-user did not prove enough his right to claim (time and place of purchase).

 Data on presented documents differs from data on products.

 Cases when the claiming product cannot be indentified according to the presented documents (e.g. the 

serial number or the warranty seal has been damaged).

Manufacturer: 
FAST ČR, a.s., U Sanitasu 1621, Říčany 251 01, Czech Republic

Visit www.sencor.com for detailed information about authorized service centers. 

The original version of the instructions is in the Czech language, other language versions are made by the 

appropriate translation.



FAST ČR, a.s., U Sanitasu 1621, Říčany CZ-251 01




